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been the sword unjustly w-elded, but her... 1,..,

COMMUNICATIONS!

is an evidence of what influence Buller 
exerts over those under his command 

The Marlborough Children Are Rocked - that the burden of his constant cry was,
‘For God’s sake, send me away before 
Buller comes back! Don’t let me see 
Buller. I never can face Buller again 

exhibited the wonderful golden cradle ; after this.’ Buller at present is absent 
in which each first-born son of the house on a reconnaissance. He overlooked the

young fellow’s previous backsliding, and 
had saved his life at Zlobane. He had 
,his prayer; this morning his accounts 
were made up. The money due to him 
was paid; General Wood, in a word, 

Dismissed Him From HiV Force, 
with the stem warning that if he came 
back he shou.d be hogged as an unau
thorized camp follower. He was set on 
his pony, and escorted by an olheer and 
a h.e ot men to the other side of the 
B.ooti river, and there turned adrift on 
the world.

“Buller,” writes Forbes, in another 
communication, “is a born commander 
of a scouting force. His audacity in 
pushing onward might seem to the su- 
perbciai observer to border on reckless
ness, but he is wise and cautious m his 
very recklessness. As his long, lithe col
umn moves forward he quickly dis
patches parties to the right arid left, to 
ascend the hills and scan the view fliere- 
from, to descend into and beat 
Hanking valleys and destroy deserted 
roads, and to make good the exploration 
of the whole section of country which he 
has set himself to scout. His men 
ter the ground like pointers."—London 
i>ews.

or thereabouts. In the little square 
t-hamu ;r at the bottom he lit the candle; 
then, slightly oending his body, advanced 
a tew yards along a narrow drive. When, 
the end of the tunnel was reached he 
held aloft the light. Its beams fell upon 
a lu-v of stripped reef literally encrusted 
with gold, the yellow noduies gieameu 
over a surface of several square yams, 
us the miner slowly passed the candle 
across the wall ot rock. At his lent 
was a heop of rich stone that had been 
broken from the lode; each fragment 
was studded and laminated with the pre
cious metal.

“Gold, Jack, gold!” he cried, “thou
sands of ounces of gold! We struck it 
rich at last, okl mate. We called this 
place the Dead Finish, partner, because 
you and I were pretty nigh dead beat 
when we got here. But our luck turned. 
It is the Dead Finish? Jack—the dead 
finish to this heart-siekening life in the 
wilderness, with ‘tinned dog’ that 
can hardly eat, and now the soak’s dried 
up, no—no—’’

He hesitated over the word tie would 
have spoken.

“Jack, Jack, Itfs all op. The water’s 
done. Jack. I’m at my last gallon and 
you are, three weeks out, and no help 
yet.’’

THE MOST COSTLY CRADLE. chestra chairs are filled with clubmen— 
subscribers. The “great world” in the 
boxes are subscribers, and as these pay 
10,000 or 15,000 francs a year, and the 

coats in the orchestra pay scarce 
4000, it is only just that there should 
be more chat around 
of the 
do not

,1wise, generous treatment and government 
of those who have fallen under sway; the 
wisdom that recognizes man ns human 
first and treats him as such, looking to his 
development Into the highest type ot man— 
a Britisher.

Presumably all Britons would gladly see 
Ihe whole of Africa brought under the 
British Hag, but If it ennnot be done In a 
right way It had better not be done at 
all; though, as far as the. present war Is 
concerned, its prosecution to a speedy con
clusion Is the only course now open, and 
beneficial to the British and Boer, alike. 
And if a federation ar.d government such 
ns Canada enjoys be the outcome of the; 
war, even the Boers themselves will enjoy 
a measure of freedom, self-government 
and security which they have no* known 
since their first “trek” across t'le plains 
of South Africa, and they will be among 
the very first to profit by t’>e proposed 
Cape to Cairo railroad, and ether progres
sive measures now foreshadowed; no mat
ter If the hated Britisher Is at the head 
of the concern, where he means to be, and 
must needs be in any event.

\fy only apology for writing thus Is the 
right of a Britisher to express himself 
freely, though, being In some degree re 
lated to the commander of the Canadian 
contingent, I may claim as sufficient ex 
euse a personal interest In the speedy 
success of the British arms, not forget
ting the welfare of my own countrymen, 
the Canadians.
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In the drawing-room at Blenheim isWEST OOAST TELEGRAPH LINE. 

—o----
To the Editor: We have some evidence 

this week {reports of wrecks on. the 
West Coaet) a® to the disorganized state 
of the telegraph line, which, I believe, 
has mow been down since Nov. 16 th. It 
ie pretty clear that as long as this gov 
eminent Sine is leased, to the C. P. R. 
for the purpose of reporting the Empress 
«steamers,
usually in good working order, it will 
be used for no other purpose. Not only 
do aü local shipping interests complain, 
iribauit this state of things, as wall ns 
those on the American side; but recently 
the Japanese line of steamers, just start
ing to oal- at Victoria, have lodged a 
complaint about it . at Ottawa. If this 
neglect should continue under the in
fluence of the C. P. R. we may expect 
to see, as we see this week, wrecks that 
might have been saved andl lives that 
are jeopardized through gross neglect of 
duty ou the part of official® who are en
couraged to act as they do.

The only reports we may expect to 
have trill be by local steamers, bringing 
black wrecked passengers with the re
port of other catastrophes.

What ie absolutely needed ie that a 
powerful tug boat should lie ready at 
either Alberni or San Juan harbor in 
daily communication with the line of tele
graph, •which could proceed without de
lay to the rescue of them in distress. 
Anything in the shape of a Me boat sys
tem would be use less on this coast, and 
too costly.

I believe same years back this plan of 
hairing a government tug boat was sug
gested by the government, and the tele
graph wa® built with that object in 
view; but no"movement was made by lo
cal! enterprise, and the whole matter 
was dropped. It-anight meet with ap
proval now, and the time ie ripe for a 
change, but it cam only be by a local 
combination to get things lighted, and 
e determination that this gross neglect 
aynst cease.

I have reason for supposing that both 
operators and linemen on this telegraph 
She have other occupations more lucra
tive and less hazardous than, attending 
to their duties as officials. If I am cor
rect one runs a store, another the local 
post office, others are farmers. There is 
no reason why they should not continue 
such, but ae paid government officials at 
from $60 to $100 a month one would 
generally suppose the line îs the first 
duty. Let it be so, and there would be 
no complaint from the public; but who ia 
to see to these things and' how is it to 
be remedied ?

Some three years back a petition was 
got up, and signed by residents in Vic
toria to obtain a more efficient service 
in our loeall meteorological office, with 
daily reports of the weather. The marine 
department immediately granted that re
quest, with an annual grant of $2,000 
for the purpose, and woke up the offici
als to their duty. It seem® to me that 
a similar transformation might, occur in 
the local telegraph department, provid
ed the gave raiment took it in hand.

A petition now is ready for signature, 
to be signed by any parties who are in
terested in the local shipping, at the of
fice of the board of trade. Yours,

W. G. H. ELLISON,

Deo. 18, 1899.

the circle
boxes. Of course they

really own the boxes 
and have but the right to occupy them 
on these set nights. If the British 
ist can get in one of them he should 
gratulate himself, and his wife 
daughter, too. For the tourist thus 
vantageously situated, the curtain rises 
on the old favorite operas he has always 
known, because the annual failures * 
soon taken off the stage. The purest 
pleasure of the solitary outsider comes 
perhaps, with the long entr’actes, when 
he may hasten out into the long and , 
noble portico of the second floor, pillared 
like a temple, beautiful with bronzes 
where the hot. perfumed air sweeps out 
to meet the breezes of the night and 
wher the soul is soothed by eigarK’es 
and the soft-lightol vista of the Art-hue 
de 1 Opera. Or. lounging along the mar
ble stairway, wide enough for a regiment 
to pass, study the strange beauty ot 
trreen granite, and red granite, marbles

The candle dropped from the unnerved telle.0 It'k^’rtlir^^d^feeTlide'mi 
fingers, sputtered ami went put; and the it divides to curve in circles 
man, sobbing In the darkness, flung him- columns grouped in pairs rise to the
8e“0°hD qUar^' hpight °f thp th=rd floor. ThT frescoe!

Oh merciful Go^f he appealed, “to represent the gods of Olvmnus Taa/Hao
atemv *ith Xmtold riChee in their OT>e™ ckwk* feel* a strange flat-

”7 fee*’ . . ,f"r of delight as thev poise at the top
Then, the expostulation on his lips of it before descending with a graceful 

hrinT’/ m.?n,m*ta"t t0 ejaculations ot aristocratic deliberation. They know it 
• w—v;— blind, frantic fuyy. he scattered the rich makes a splendid frame to set them nir

Story of a Gold Find in ’the» Mid-Aur' 'ffiw[»Itons'a*wi«a'liim i®k«TOry daebtiOB. A poor man alwavs feels rich
straJiah Bush. crying, “Ourse th'è gold, curse the gold, stairway of the Paris Onera

_ « thousand times curse the gold!”—Tern-
The hour of sunset was approaching, pie Bar.

The shadow from the shelter ot boughs,
becoming more andl more elongated, had FREE SHOWS OF PARIS. They Are Curious in Mnnv Oaa-ex. .
gradually shifted its position till now it n-mio^e . jn Some T’rment.v ' ndceased to protect the recumbent figure, ^‘“'ant Entertainment* Which Are _ home^Lnpnntable.
The oblique, yet still tierce, sun rays nJ 1 6>d b.' the People. rlhe naming of the London, streets—
hn,Unkl ih'etUy theJdfPl °f ,the g*®0 » JWtoce is the Paris * dnty ufiw Performed by the London
burned-neck and caused the sleeper to Opera that the Parisians king ago ceased <*>'«*7 Countil-murt be a very -, 
move uneasily He raised his bead and to consider whether other nations have ".us and solemn business Sud t
wtiLf fhr0Uh :i 00 * S f61* f0Od mUsic or *ood artiste. It is a temple item chosen are ge-ier-iV . * „
within the shadow once again, and as- for music surpassing all others with nV.ee ___g . "y Tery c°mmon-
sumed a sitting posture, with his back such troops of governmental prints ari of The ? If ?* °f the Iulmes
against one of the pole® supporting tbe decorated with the ribbon of the Legion iL. JîS kings the metropolis,
canopy overhead. Hw face was towards of Honor, with such throngs of worship- li.t bmdfrs and contractors, or 
the phantom lake across the salt pan. pers in diamonds, silks and black dreî 5ÏÏT ot their connec-

It was the face of a hunted,, man, a coat®, that good old favorites like , îh tht* reiSniaS royal family
man trying to flee from some impending “Faust” and “Les Huguenots suffice1 ft a.Ver fashl°n gives .much from
danger. A brick-red complexion couiu Owned and patronized by the govern- • t0 [?*' ,r>09tal authorities by multi- not concea, the haggard expression ot ment, the Paris Op^ra is aXinTJerT, amlTri—i ' Clar6a6a Wra^
every feature. The eyes were bloodshot on well-considered civil service prm- Th £llone?ster pla«». m every district 

TTuVke the horse, he will eat almost any and the brow was furrowed with anxi- eiplee. No disloyal rivalry mar its de- A.■ * Set variety and honor
ety; the long and matted hair, the stub- cent regularity. No unripe ente™ "*U ? thp same time by
to beard of a few weeks growth, the disturbs its mild serenity.. It is content “r” that have been diatin-
ttmpeieafe toft felt hat* the ttaenel shirt to bring out two new failures every ' A^ rTLiT ’’fernluTP' lienee and art. 
opeoed at the breast, the 'X'ârth-etamed year, and sav that ail is well The n«- „ 1 B,ootJ5 the northern suburb of Liv- 
nrtleskln trousers, ihte boots only partly trons of the" Opera would not haveTt - L"0 ’ th<* m,,nimpnl authorities have
laced, tM itnkwbpt appearance generally. othWwise DOt h”Ve 11 -Kfficnlty by toking ShakeT
2^*522* the ne«lect of desperation The orohestra and parquet chairs, re- CT o/Th! the n-1™e= "of
and despair. served to men in evening dress, make one eide nî ti,P characters.
to ^-IwT °nlm fltgesting stools for clubmen. Zd ^ Ro^

h<; mu“”ed: and where the well known arias comfort road oT LiJ " the °ther Rpatriee 
n them, and aid their calculations for to- bis Perities may

potent anger. But the eyes continued to morrow’s races and to-night’s baccarat , Ja rx v e to a P,lace or a terracegaze longingly on the grateful, blue ot Between the acts you^anJ np Z t "loSST f° ' C°Urt dr aa a^y
Iv hrn, ITT' • , . , ,, your hat. adjust your opera glasses, and parTh^ m T ? ^ >,ook on certain

hstdlr T,^,S9e^lUrlag Teh tkeKmaI "tare upon the la die® in the boxes with .e<>utoining an im-
kaT L!aTL T ? g . Pro'onPed and comprehensive familiarity, the vLfriL JtrT8 ln 1732’ 1 that
TU™l?Ipd “«g*, dipped its lowermost A great change comes over the scene on , that period h«d much
edge beneath the horizon; then swiftly, as the afternoon of more liberty of slwt baptism, which
if pressed downwards by a mighty and [hey exercised with somewhat m™,
invisible hand, the glowing disc sank j ^ree Representation. humor than our present beadles
entirely beneath the sky-line. The mirage There free performances at govern- Adama.-a-diggjng-yard. Soho is ton •
vanished like a dream. The shadow of ment playhouses—the Opera, Opera Co- arvi Bandy teg aller, Blowh’ a.f* 
tree and shrub, of mound and bough mique, the Theatre Français, and the and Damnation ailey savor *““r
shelter, disappeared. The wind now Odeon—present one of the most remark- *7 < iTcy and Tom Brown Cat’s Ft 1
came in fuller and slightly nltrred putts, able spectacles of up-to-date Paris. They ™t*thl"0at ^ue. iDolittle T[10 P’
and the miner staggered to his feet. take place regularly on the various great iane,, Gutyard. Jack nines row T'

At a little distance, amidst a clump of fete days of the year, and cost heavily . ow eoarse descriptive talent n * ’ 
timber, the whitq cyjjas of a small teint ip breakages and cleaning up. They are bridge, Toiey street, no doubt “î" 
was flapping in the evettliig bteeze: Be- no newer than the idea of Socialism it- 1 luded -to the e'attid 'character r in'
side it stood a rough water tank of cor- ; self. Ancient Rome offered free spec- roadway, and Farthing lane °r t6e
rngated iron. In front of the tent hung tacles at the Colosseum to its citizens, [{f of contempt for an indent; 
a gallon canvas water bag. The bag was just as it made gratuitous distributions [”<>roughfare. The term “linn •• vT 
about half "full, but the tank was empty, of wheat. “ie term “three.” was a fa" T lke
The man advanced slowly towards the ; The “people” pay a good part of the fix- The number of LittleJTiT T
spot. He locked ihto tbe cistern, anif i taxes, and the snbventioned playhouse® number. Cuckold, FmnH’ers vv
for a moment vith both hands drummed | of Paris take a good slice of the public gruel and other names for iin 
against its hollow resounding sid^s. Then ; revenue. Therefore it is just. It is an 9,Tept‘1 was only equalled hv thUT u 
with a suivthered cry ot disgust, he turn-- attractive might te see the riff-raff tumh- of l'bree MéUe. Thee® isi numoer 
ed aw ty. and. reaching- fur the water , Bag jute the great monument of the n*r*’ Ttaec-Oupg. etc aanW ITT V 
bag just moistened Iris pe«*ed ana • third Empire’s greeted effort-individu- co#rte an<i alleys “Litt^ FnJVT-' 
cracking lips. j ate of every age and both sexe«t -of all a bad sampCe of on, htiT j

Almc$hty powers’ I can fight ogaiw* ^ cooStious. with their botties aad their Herring Court” Tr ^ 'U?nd
hunger md thirst, but I can’t stand trim bundles, eager to enioy for a few hours PaT,d and Harp aJlev ” Tu-x TT" 
solitude iny longer,” he nmnnered. Then the splendors and luxury belonging to sh°ws Jewish fancy and “sT- TT 
an i lea, seened to enter his head, and a their betters. Some of them sit all night T ^ end of Melancholy wT,. f, J' v! 
flickering smile played about the comers upon the steps, and all the morning of karp been named bv o ght
of his moith. Purging aside tbe door; the day itself, to be Ln time to occnpv J',akert Bor” was a "favoris «TrT‘
screen of the teint, he disappeared for a ! “the Royal box" or the loge Stowed freely upon court hlt <‘ be*
mom-it. Then emerged holding some ; of the Jockey Club. Then they a«e, ymrd and st-eet T e>; ,pass-
gnrmnnts in his hand. With all gravity: strew orange peel upon the floor. Trie [lps arp unfit for " mihlwT °f the T
he procoviled to fasten an oH coat and ; character of the crowd depends much on f,lsll<l!ons year 1899 Thl l ln', the 
hat on a sapling close by , [he weather. If the long waiting must £°.v« ,tbe streets so named In 1T0 T

Jack, old mate, I must have some one , be done n the wet. tramps will abound theiT <l<«f“etive J . 1732 for
to talk to. These will make me think j but if the day is fine tto crowd wm to Hp':iia^head, iuTb,
you re here. Three weeks ago, three of a more definite social situation-clerks tot t --------_ MaM Gazette.
weeks of utter loneliness! Greet Scott, workingmen and all the little bourgeoisie" „ Londo[1 Pest Offi e has issued » 
it seems an eternity.’" The man rat But the head of the string will 4 001^ ««TT 66601 that owing to tûe
TT on « 'OK ;and surveyed h,s work posed of speculating Ip. fers, with no mu- he ! TT,' 0,6 B'itae ami tlj Cymtil 
with evident satisfaction. But soon the sic m their souls. TH?v are there to sell ^ takeD as transports no hunted, haunted look stole back into his , their place for three flancs. A mother Te ^mere will g» to New yîrk tr m 
eyes, and he glanced nervously around | and three daughters coming late-nn P^ber 27th to January 3rd Ltto^ 
as if to make sure that no one was by I hour or so before the opening of the for thc tTa'tcd States an ! 
to observe the childish trick he was prac- doors-will sq.ueze tl,e.ir wav into the ”ot ^ disPatched on dI-oITT-TT 
ttong upon himself. The glare was that place of one of them. It is the custom, next week win b^fT' d
L S 'lT r”"TW,th and nobody protests- wbcn the doors ^ by a Ouuard line steamT Tn .T 

the dread of approaching madness. open comber 30th. The mid „ V L,e"
Satisfied that he [was stii! alive the The Great “Pnsh” RoUs be forwarded k the

with irrhe arÂTrTic vrbuie a «<•- ,ord s,tiamer 3£m,an

eJîîSSîSyîKwMi'ifîrs! issçj;*"”1roSLa‘e™"
and with such a sun overhead, and trie ofhahiTto't XNe'1’ SUCh J® th® fon?e muatitions and^mlT^ lacked food aD(I 
wind blowing a brickfielder. But vou Î kbt that a ,great crowd always Th ” mismanaged eur affairs,
got through it. I know, old fellow Xou a[ar[® to ru8h <»P those four flights, when recornitim of_.lcdtT ™ <ence is

And^^the^Camels Te be8t 8euta °f the orchestra ure wait- ÏÏS*“,bon‘ , Tbe individuality of 
will be coming out with water and wu ng = f°r them' . Thp ord™=ry odor of a mem“tP?Pn 8ti" Hv<s" » ihe govern- 
worry elong for the rest pf the sum- a^® aight 18 that of femimnity and , ^cn™tTT,estab?shod h<re is lihrt- 
mer. Them Jack, no more prospecting ’ but. wha“ the populace has c(nitTT6n!nd Pfe' the satisfactfto and
or mining tor you or for me. After all ETTd P088pa810n *he smell is of ham, thPrT!TnT °f th<" ppoPle wili resuit, an,I 
those years we've struck it rich at last ! ’ Tanges: and Peppermint. Those tnere w,n be
my boy. It’s hey back for old Ena- T° . m[° b®xee« and there are many t_ fho —7----------- -
land, eh, ma'e?” The speaker had nwm bo768 ln. the Paris Opera—spread their terdav =n ritTJ”*80- decti<>h held yes-
to his feet and he patted tbe coat that îTIf’i r iTf* bottle of red wine for fill th V,,„C aekmaDan and Kinross to
represented hie comrade with affectionate individuak plenty of cold ham and m t , by the appoint-
cordiality. To the distempered and selri T 6 6"' Tth bread aad pheese and T6"1 ” tbo Blght Hon, John Blair 
deluded brain, the hallucination of re- lrpit 18 thought to to a model lunch. X,T I [b<? I*ordl .Tu.<ice 
n<r,ved ^comradeship had almost become Ihe erpat orchc8tra is in its place. Three T, . " Watson. Liberal 
reality." ■ M<X>me heavy thump, on the stage floor, diT dpfoated his Unionist

The shades of night were now falling. Uac} ,nnd di|f,*fied’ are‘ beard behind the wnSer, by 516 votes.
The miner again entered his tent and [[*,“[•' *[ is the old way of announcing The ie,*?' ~
retninnel with an unlighted candie in -that the show. 18 to begin. Then rise. prnf' -r -^r 18 aittoiroce^ in Dublin et 
his hand. ln a sreat crash of harmony, thé stirring ‘ V, *V" Glover, the eminent musi-

“I’ll just have another look at the reef T"1"8 the Republic’s “Marseillaise.” « ’T a w.as "horn ™ Dublin 89 years
Jack, You’re too tired to go down old T“re6 thousand citizens spring to their f' aT gainpd world-wide prominrov:-
chap? All right. Stay here and rest. feT’„P!ley know thp words by heart, TTV ™e edition of Moore’s Melodics. 
Jeewhix! Sixty mile, on two gallons! ",nd 3000 voices chant them solemnly. ch hc harmonized and edited.
You m ist to dead boat.” [hep fervently, then deliriously. The yell-

Tho gaunt flgnro alouched towards the and th,e stamping.last five minutes, 
windlass. The ripe was «tin down to ltw en, ^ap footlights flare 
full length, and then, hand over hand. d or<’htre 
the mçn lisanpenred into the dnrknesa 
of the shaft, swinging from side to ride, 
nnd finding nn i.ccaslonal foothold on 
rough projections of rock. The hole 
not very deep-only nb i.it twenty feet

of Marlborough is rocked during Ms in
fancy. In this cnadle, which is perhaps 
the most beautiful and costly thing of 
its kind in the world, the present little 
Marquis Of Blandford was pieced on his 
Christening day, when he had been given 
the name of John Albert Edward Wil
liam ChurcMll. The Mttle heir, by the 
way, is named for three well-known per
sons. John, for the great Duke; Albert 
Edward for the Prince of Wales, one of 
his godfathers, and William for bis 
grandfather and godfather, William K. 
Vanderbilt. ,

The two Children are very closedy 
guarded in the nursery, which consists 
ot the most charming siiite of rooms in 
the palace. Here the young Duchess, 
who is a most proud and devoted mother, 
spends most of her time with her babies 
When they go out in their blue and 
white perambulators for exercise they 
ere wheeled about in what is known as 
the “kitchen gardens” among the fruits 
and vegetables, for on show days the 
kitchen gardens are not delivered over to 
tourists for inspection. Thus tbe two 
little lords may hold high carnival with
out fear of public intrusion and snap- 
shooters. On other days they are whee - 
ed about where their nurses will, within 
the 350 acres of private grounds, which 
are walled off from Blenheim Park 
Aiuslee’s Magazine.
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' There seems to prevail In this dty some 

peculiar notions of etlqnette In regard to 
Ihe signing of letters to the press, which 
apparently -demands that a citizen, though 
not in any public office, or In any way 
“before the public," should sign his name 
to any communication, even when not 
making any charges or personal reflections. 
No doubt tills demand cattles from those 
who, not having tbe good sense to combat 
an argument or statement made by a cor
respondent. on Its merits, wish to know 
his name that they may set aside any real 
Issue by loftily Ignoring a man of humble 
station, or cowardly deriding him for 
what they will ca’l his Impertinence or 
conceit. Holding no such Ideas of eti
quette, but desirous of showing that I am 
not afraid of acknowledging any senti
ments above expressed, Î have yielded so 
fitr as to take the (to my thinking) liberty 
of signing myself,

t qunr-

Narrow 1 
ContiTHE DEAD FINISH.
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MULES IN WARFARE!
---- o----

Next to the Horse. He is the Fighting 
Tommi.TB- B et Friend.

(.LONDON’S STREET NAMES.
'
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Next to the horse the mule is certainly 

the most useful of all animals employed 
m war. A mule lives longer than a 
horse, and ids tougher constitution ren
ders him much less liable to disease.

A mule is not generally put to work 
until he is five years old, but as he lives 
sometimes for thirty-five years, or even 
longer, his sphere of usefulness is an ex
tended one. The average load of the or
dinary war mule may to estimated at 
about 169 pounds, though the weight rif 
the pack saddle ia not included. Very 
fine mules, if well fed. wifi, however, 
carry as much as 300 pounds.

The mu’e is hv no means a gourmet.

C. OHAS. WILLIAMS.

WITCHCRAFT SCHOOL IN PARIS.
---- O----

Three Years Required to Learn the Se
crets of the Black Art.

According to the Paris correspondent 
of The Pall Mall Gazette, a school of a 
very curious order is to be opened in 
Paris to-day. Its founders offer to in
itiate wiioever is possessed of the neces
sary dose of patience, and perhaps of 
credulity, into the mysteries of occul
tism, into the. arcana of black magic. 
There are persons, they opine, even in 
these latter and sceptical days, who 
would like to follow in the footsteps of 
a Paracelsus or a Triamegistus, and for 
the benefit of these inquiring souls they 
have started" a complete course of sor
cery and witchcraft, of astrology and the 
other hermetic “sciences.'’

It must to admitted that the advan
tages held out as the reward of those 
who attain to complete initiation are 
considerable. An inscription on the wall 
of the occultist school—4 Rue de Savoie 
—sets forth that “the Initiated, in vir
tue of the powers transmitted’them by 
the masters, reign in heaven; command 
on earth and are feared in Hades." A 
magician of this calibre would certainly 
occupy an enviable position and be en
titled to have no mean opinion of bim-

To the Editor:—A day or two ago some eeM' 80 tbat k would a<it ^ j"8* I»
remarks were made at a social gathering 8COff at the occultist professors unless
reflecting upon those who were sold to be by any chance they should fail to keep 
“friends of the Boers," and evidently di- their Promises.
rented against those who have ventured to Nobody will be surprised to learn that 
express an opinion adversely to the ; a magician is not made in a moment, 
righteousness of the cause of war, and j Still, though the process of initiation
who are opposed to war Itself. tends over three years, the time expend-

Any true Briton Is a friend of the Bpers, | ed will be allowed to be short when the 
as of all other men whose Instincts and 
liner feelings have been cultivated to bear 
some reasonable ratio lx> those of our 
countrymen, and who- will therefore feel 
every disastrous loss of life as a loss to 
humanity and a greet evil to a multitude 
of widows, orphanh, and bereaved friends, 
whose torn hearts, agonized minds and fut
ure distressed Uvcs will be little relieved 
by the victors’ shout over a gory Held.
Nor will It add to the glory or stability of 
the British Empire to know that the

description, of fodder, however coarse 
and apparently unfit for eonine consump
tion. In one way only Is the mule fasti
dious. He invariably makes a point 
of objecting to his drinking watej unless 
it is fresh snd pure as possible. Lord 
Wolselev. who has employed them ns 
pack animals in alt parts of the world, 
says that they are “very particular and 
wb’ma'ra’” in tiMs respect.

It is. of eonr=e, hi monn*ainons coun
tries and all hilly districts that the mule 
p-oves h’s valnn most. In countries of 
this jtind he is more useful even than the 
elephant, which requires good food to 
keep him in working order, 
mule will lire, to fat, and do useful 
work under circumstances that would 
kill the elephant in a week.

When loaded heavily the war mule can 
easily travel at a rate of three to three 
and a quarter miles an hour! Moreover, 
in a rocky, uneven country like tbe 
Transvaal his wonderful sdrefootedness 
is proverbial. Soldiers say ' of him that 
he “van hang on to a precipice with tus 
eyelids and his ears!”

The mule is an excellent swimmer and 
never funks water. He is Able to cross 
a wide river in perfect safety. Although 
in tropical countries the war mule suf
fers much from leeches and other insect 
pests, which do their best io make Ute 
a burden for man and beast alike, yet his 
skin is much tougher than that of his 
cousin the horse.

In. South Africa the rations a mule
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results arrived at are considered. The 
programme of studies at the occqiti#t-.easiwa. m.his. labors are 10» pounds ot 
school, which has thoughtfully been" for- grain (“mealies") or 20 pounds of eat 
warded to me, gives full details of-ibe hay, or half of each together. This is 
three years’ course. During the tost supplemented by a little allowance ot 
year the student is made to acquirHiaaj half an ounce of rock salt. This is "very 
much Hebrew as “will enable him to good living, and it Is not always ob- 
understand the books of the old alche
mists.”

own

tamable. Nevertheless, when forage 
runs short fie war mule philosophically 
puts up with what he can get, and does 
his work without grumbling.

K

IHe begins, too, the study “ot 
the constitution of man and of his hid- 

cause d<ri forces.” This is not all, but I am 
of all ie ln reahty the act of trucebreekers competed to abridge. In his second 
and promoters of a corrupt policy, a class year he dips into Sanscrit, exercises him- 
wa0v. In aU “g68- have been destroyers of self in hypnotism and somnambulism. 
SErfJlI brTUng /°[rup[,?B emong takes a close look at spirit phenomena,XT,;;!:"!?'” th,r andlearns’doubtie88 wU£wmgin:
what their love of country or lnterœts In ^Test and profit.> “the practical adapta
it may be, are not patriot^ for a patriot is j y°n8nof thp various arts of divination." 
not only « lover of his country, but one p iaally, m his third year, he studies 
who loves wisely, and will promote no [ . action of human thought on the in
course of aggression by unrighteous v'9*ble," and many other obscure mat- 
means, which If continually practiced, will t®1"8» his comprehension of which is aid- 
eventuully result In the ruin of that which ed> it may be presumed, by bis previous 
be professes to love. Well has Kipling training. These successive stages 
written’ eomplished, it is his own fault if he is

not a full-fledged wizard. As the world 
might otherwise be ignorant of its great
est magicians, it must be mentioned that 
the founders of the occultist school 
MM. Barlef, Papus and Sédir.

AFRAID OF BULLER.

An Incident in South' Africa in 1879 
That Shows His Character.

Ay Engageaient at 
Were .Nine M

In one of his letters sent home from 
South Africa, In 1879, Mr. Forbes tells 
a story that will be read with interest 
just now. A young Englishman ot good 
family had been appointed to a commis
sion in the Frontier Light Horse under 
Colonel Buller’s commend, but had turn
ed out a troublesome character. It was 
said that he bad become subject to fits 
and occasionally gave way to drink.

“Last night before the lights were 
out,” said Mr. Forbes, “I heard him 
swearing to himself in a very excited 
way about some grievance in the way of 
extra duty which he fancied he had. La
ter. when the camp was qniet, he ‘loosed 
off’ his revolver in his tent,fond there 
wàs naturally a general eommotiem. No 
alarm was sounded, but in an instant 
every man turned out and fell ititb his 
place;, with the regularity of machinery 
and total absence of confusion that 
struck me es testifying strongly, to the 
fine discipline and morale of the force. 
The cause ascertained, the troops were 
ordered to turn in, and the young officer 
was ordered to consider himself under 
arrest. The camp was scarcely quiet 
again when he repeated the foolish per
formance of •
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“Lord, God of Hosts, be with us yet! 
Lest we forget, lest we forget."L

Any who would or do anything to 
delay the termination of this 
enemy to Britain, to the Boers, and to 
humanity; for there can be no war so 
crneil as that between civilized 
whose every cultivated sense and senti- 
ment must revolt at and be shocked by 
thoee horrors of war, which are not real
ized or felt In sM their depths by the brut
ish and ignorant who would 
slaughter of men a business. A war against 
savages, whose Inhuman practices and 
press!ve customs In this

are
war is an

THE FIRST SNOW STORM.
----°----

rrecursor ot cold winter’s dreary reign, 
How silently it falls on things around 

While, through ; the chilling gloom our eye- 
In vain

Seeks moonbeam or star In all the dark 
profound.

peoples

make tne
cravingop- Fndtless our thought of summer’s golden 

days,
As thy soft mantle shrouds the landscape 

o’er ;
Thy parent, the stern Frost King, chills 

our lays,
makes all gloom what erst 

bright before.
in.

In sympathy our thought, in wondering 
mood,

Dwells on some desolate 
scene,

Where solitude and death’s cold shadows 
brood,

And nothing vernal comes the sky be 
tween.

Full down tbe blinds and stir the 
fire.

No more thy death like pall shall 
mine eyes;

Let other barda thy beauty sing till tired
Give me green fields and blue of 

skies.

were always real grit. t tieage may well 
cense every humane man to lend assistance 
to put an end to, even at the cost of 
taking lives, which. In many Instances, 
would be taken ln a more cruel manner 
by their own klndred.le a far different thing 
and Is of like nature to the self defence 
of the wise and brave, whose knowledge 
and feeling of the pangs of strife :: 
gentienees and forbearance which is verv 
frequently mistaken for cowardice, and 
taken advantage of by the weak and Im
pudent, the dastard and foolish, both of In
dividuals and nations, who, if not stoutly 
opposed or utterly destroyed, would 
make this earth a howling wtldnertyess and 
burial place iof all that ie good, wise, brave 
nod progressive.

If we are Inclined to think and feel that 
none are men In the highest sense unless 
they are ot British stock, let us be men 
that we may be the truly British who op
press not nor rejoice ln the destruction of 
the conquered!; but who. after the heat 
of conflict Is over, say: “Now that we’ve 
won. what can we do to Improve the lot 
of these poor devils?" That Is the true 
English heart, the reel strength of Brit
ain's hold upon her possessions. For the 
real strength and mainstay of Britain, the 
cause of what we may call her steady 
'‘non-retregressive progression,"

no more trouble.”And was

cause a

Firing His Revolver,
and there was a repetition of the univer
sal turn-out The general and his staff” 
—General Wood, that is—“came round 
into Buller’s camp and summary and 
strong measures were determined on. 
But the young fellow was in his tent, 
rapidly breathing out threats to slaugh
ter, and protesting that he would shoot 
any one who attempted to enter. Major 
Clegg was equal to the occasion. He 
had the tent ropes loosed, and down 
came the tent on Its obstreperous In
mate. effectually bonneting him. He 
was at office selaed, bound and, under a 
guard, conveyed Into the artillery camp, 
where he was made fast to a 
wheel, a blanket given him, end he was 
so secured from further mischief. The 
poor devil raved wildly all night. It
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sS-S-’Ss ÜBSSI8.
What Is done Is done; ha* already blend

ed Itself with the boundle**. ever-living, 
ever-working universe, and will also work 
there, for good or evil, openly or secretly, 
through al! time.—Carlyle.
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t All that Is beat In the 
sli countries Is

The Brilliant Nights, 
are the subscription nights, when the

washas not great poets of
or_ not what Is national la

, l“Pm' but what Is universal.—Longfellow.
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